
HO EXPORT BUYING

Dullness Rules in All Hop

Markets

FOREIGN CABLES ARE FIRM

Large-Siz- e Prunes Strong at Jtew
Yorlt More Movement in Pink

Salmon Chinoolcs Are
Firm.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29. (Special.) A
quiet but firm market ruled on hops. Up-

state advices continued to note Inquiry
from exporters, but no Bales were re-

ported. Dealers are understood to be
watching1 the market, ready to take ad-

vantage of offerings at concessions. For-
eign cables report quiet but Arm mar-

kets. Quotations follow: State, common
to choice, 1502 crop, 293Sc; 1901 crop, 24

2Sc; olds, 712&c; Pacific Coast, 1902 crop,
2632c; 1901, 22S27c; olds, 712c.

Receipts of prunes today were 20,000

boxes domestic and 29,000 boxes for ex-

port. The market closed active and strong
on sizes 0, 50-- and 0, but easier
on the smaller sizes. Several fair-size- d

parcels were closed for export on a bid
of 6c for Inclusive. French ca-

bles bid the equivalent of 6c here on
but It Js understood this figure will

not buy. Sales covering three cars of
in boxes are noted for Bos-

ton account at 7Ac. A lot of was
moved to a Philadelphia buyer at 6c, this
sale closing out offerings at less than
Gc. On 6lzes 0, inclusive, the tend-
ency is toward lower values. Oregon
are firm for spot at 7c A shade less
will buy to arrive, and on 40-5-0s an offer-
ing is available at 6c Most holders
quote c higher. Size 0 are scarce.
The tone of the market is strong on large
sizes.

Beans are unchanged, with the demand
for small lots and sales of two cars for
shipment from the Coast at ?4 25, f. o. b.,
per 100 pounds. Spot was steady at $3 05
per bushel.

Pink salmon is showing a shade more
movement, with' sales noted for interior
account at 75c for tails. Chums are dull
and easy at 70c, and best packing cohoes
tails at 97c. Chinook fishtails and flats
are strong and scarce in first hands, but
halves are in better supply.

Portland Mop Marlcet. --v.

The week just ended has been a quiet
one in hop circles. Dealers have not been
anxious to buy, and the majority of grow-
ers show no Inclination to part with their
hops. The few sales made Indicate that
there has been no relaxation in the
strength of values. The majority of
transactions have been on a small scale.
Oppenhelmer bought the only large lots
known to have changed hands. Early in
the week he took the BIdwell lot of 120
bales. In North Yamhill, at 25A cents,
and also purchased the Allen lot in the
same section at the same price. Dealers
are selling hops In a small way, but are
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reinvesting the proceeds, so that their
stocks do not diminish. Some hopmen
look for a slumpage of a cent or two prior
to the holidays, but believe the market
will touch SO cents soon after the first
of the year.

WEEK IX THE STOCK MARKET.

FeellnB That Harmony of Railroad
Situation Is Endangered.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29. The professional
traders who practically monopolized to-

day's narrow stock market, bid up Louis-
ville on the professed belief that the
dividend Is to be Increased, and Brooklyn
Transit on the showing of Increased net
earnings for October. These
served to overcome the heaviness of the
open dealings. Commission houses with
Washington connections circulated al-
leged verbatim extracts from the Presi-
dent's forthcoming message of a much
milder tone on the subject of trusts than
some of the recent alleged forecasts cir-
culated by bear traders, but the market
failed to develop animation owing to a
general desire to see the bank statement
before making "commitments. There was
a spilling out of stocks when the state-
ment appeared, but supporting orders
were met, and the market rallied and
closed steady.

The decrease. in cash was less than an-
ticipated from the movements of
money, but the heavy Increase in loans
was the disquieting feature. It Is said
that Interior banks have been calling
loans placed in this market earlier In the
season, and the demand upon the local
banks for accommodations has thereby
been increased. The free lending here by
interior banks early in the season gave
Tlse to the hope that they were so largely
supplied that the usual interior demand
for moving the crops would bo less than
usual this season. The accommodations
then offered, however, have been largely
recalled. Interior loans in New York
were estimated one time at $90,000,000
to $100,000,000, and are said to be now less
than $30,000,000. This week's loan item of
the banks also undoubtedly represents
preparations by corporations make De-
cember 1 disbursements. These payments
are likely to bo returned to the local
money market after their receipt by stock
and bondholders. The payment in Lon-
don on Monday for the stocks of con
stituent companies in the shipping com-
bine also marks the satisfactory require-
ments which have helped to hold up the
sterling exchange rate here and to draw
from local sources.

A few special developments had a dom-
inant effect on the whole list this week,
so far as the price movement was con-
cerned, without, however, Inducing any

degree of activity. As the spe-
cial developments have been of conflicting
import, the price movement has also been
irregular and constantly fluctuating. This
Irregular movement has been over a low
range in consonance with the small
actual participation In the market. The
most important event of the week was
the formal announcement of the lease of
the Manhattan Elevated to the Interbor-oug- h

Rapid Transit Company, the cor-
poration which is to operate the subway
railroad In New York City.

The favorable effect of the Manhattan
lease was neutralized by the disclosure of
a divergence of views and . a display
rancor over the control of the Colorado
Fuel & Iron Company. The fact that
George Gould and E. H. Harriman were
In open conflict over the securing of prox-
ies for the coming annual meeting of this
company created an uneasy feeling. It
was sought by the issuance of reassuring
statements to allay the feeling that har-
mony of the railroad situation was en-
dangered, but the effect upon
the stock market was not altogether

The disclosure of a conflict of
such powerful Interests inevitably causes
disquietude. It is probable, however, that
the hesitation and uncertainty revealed in
the securities market were due to gen-

eral causes, rather than to any special

The sustained strength of tho foreign
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Hundreds of men and women thank Dr. Kessler and the Old St. Louis Dispen-
sary for curing and saving them from this awful doom. Friends, don't wait, for
when once the human body Is filled with diseased nerves, then trouble begins. It
is a very hard disease to cure, but with years of experience, study, patience and
careful treatment, hundreds have been cured at the Old St. Louis Dispensary,
Portland, Or. Every case must be treated by its symptoms; seldom two alike. One
reason so many como or write to Dr. Kessler at the St. Louis Dispensary for a
cure Is because even good country doctors haven't the time to devote and study
these cases. So they are sent, to Dr. Kessler. Hundreds of pitiful cases in the
asylums. If they had gone to see or even written a letter to Dr. Kessler In time
they might today be at home enjoying life with their friends. Don't put it off,
but call or write, as you only have one UfQ, and should try to enjoy It.
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hood Js fallIns ana wm soon be lost unless
you do something for yourself. There Is no time to lose. Impotency, like all sexual
diseases, is never on the standstill. With it you can make no compromise. Either
3 ou must master it, or it will master you, and fill your whole future with misery
and indescribable woe. We have treated so many cases of this kind that we are
as familiar with them as you are with the very daylight. JDnce cured by us, you
will never again be" bothered with emissions, drains, small or weak
organs, nervousness, falling memory, loss of ambition, or other symptoms which
rob vou of your manhood and absolutely unfit you for study, business pleasure or
marriage. Our treatment for weak men will correct all these evils and restore you
to what Nature intended a hale, healthy, happy man. with physical, mental and
sexual powers complete.

Under our treatment this wasting disease rapidly dis-
appears. Pain ceases almost Instantly. The pools of
statrriant blood are driven from the dilated veins, and

all soreness and swelling quickly subside. Every indication of varicocele soon
vanishes, and in its stead comes the pride, power and the pleasure of perfect health
and restored manhood.

Our treatment dissolves the stricture, completely and re-
moves every obstruction from the urinary passage, allays
all inflammation, stops every unnatural discharge, reduces

the prostate gland, cleanses and heals the bladder and kidneys, invigorates the
sexual organs, and restores health and soundness to every part of tho body

by the disease.
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to very bottom the disease and
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Our special form of
treatment for this dis-
ease is nracticallv the

the best physicians of this and foreign
or injurious medicines of any kind. It
forces out every particle of impurity,
completely and forever. The blood, the
system arc cleansed, purified, and

anew for the duties and pleas- -
ures or me.

Dl 1DTI 1DP Cured to stay cured by our treatment without the use of thelUr 1 UiL-- knife, and without detention from business.

DPPl PV niCC A CPC Many ailments are reflex, originating from
J LILlA other diseases. For Instance, sexual weak- -

ness sometimes comes from varicocele or
stricture; Innumerable blood and bone diseases often result from contagious blood
taints in the system or physical and mental decline frequently follow Impotency.
In treating diseases of any kind, we always remove tho origin we cure the cause.

OF
Marvelous results of the new method of cure, of attending to dis-

ease in the early stages. He furnishes inhalers and medicine for purifying the
breath, Imparting thereto a pleasant and agreeable odor. No more bad breath.
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exchange market through the heavy mer-
chandise export period holds the
constant threat of gold exports over the
market. Interior' money markets are re-
ported tight, thus delaying the season
able return flow of currency from the
interior. The condition of Interior bank
loan accounts leads to the supposition
that the process of heavy additional cap-
ital outlay has gone on the country over,
in small enterprises as well as large. The
year-en- d settlements are yet to be met,
and foreign creditors stand waiting to
draw on any additional resources which
may be yielded 'to the New York money
market by the return of cash from "the
Interior. Money resources for speculative
use are in scanty supply, and financial
authorities and powers are averse to see-
ing large credits used for speculative pur-
poses.

The drop in silver to the lowest price In
the- - history of the world has been an in-

cidental influence In the market, specific-
ally upon the American Smelting stocks,
and generally by reason of the embar-
rassments caused to the sliver standard
countries and their reflection upon the
world's financial centers.

The bond market has been dull, but
prices of Investment Issues are well sus-
tained. United States 3s, the 3s reg. and
the 5s reg. declined each, compared
with the closing call of last week.

KEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Increase of Eleven Million Dollars In
Loan Account.

NEW YORKT Nov. 29. The Financier
says:

The important feature of the official
statement of the New York banks list
week was the expansion of loans by
$11,608,800 for the first time since the be-

ginning of tho month, the result of re-

cently Improved bank conditions. It is
probable, however, that part of this ex-

pansion was due to special causes, such
as the lending" of funds which had been
accumulated preparatory to their dis-
bursement for December interest, and
dividends, and also In anticipation of pay-
ments on syndicate accounts early in the
week. The rising tendency of securities
on the stock market doubtless also con-
tributed to the Increase in loans. There
was a net loss of only $1,711,000 in cash,
specie being decreased $2,667,800 and legal
tenders increased $356,800, whereas the
estimates based on the traceable move-
ments of money during the week indi-
cated a loss of $3,432,900. Part of the dis-
crepancy may be accounted for by the
fact that on Friday there was a transfer
through the Subtreasury to San Fran-
cisco of $500,000, and doubtless other large
amounts were drawn from tho banks on
the last day of the bank week, which
withdrawals were not included in tho
estimate of cash movements. Deposits
were increased $8,140,000, which amount id
$1,767,100 less than that called for by the
Increase of loans, less the net loss of
cash; therefore the statement was out of
harmony.

The required reserve was reduced $2,032,-67- 5,

which sum, added to the net de-
crease of cash, made $3,743,675 as the re-
duction in surplus reserve, which now
stands at $15,786,200. At the

period last year it was $13,414,575.
Computed on the basis of deposits, less
$40,169,900 of the Government, the surplus
is $25,828,775. The circulation showed only
the small Increase of $95,100, indicating
that the expansion of this item, which
has been so important, beginning with

I October, Is now regarded as unnecessary.
The average daily clearings were

against $231,000,000 in the previous
week. It Is noteworthy that through th.e
increase of the capital of ono of the banks
from $500,000 to $1,000,000, the total capital
of the clearing-hous- e banks has been
augmented to $101,172,700; the surplus and
net profits aftj $118,575,700.

Comparisons of changes in loans show
that eight of the larger banks increased
this Item by $7,500,000 net; one bank ex--
panded loans by $5,400,000, and another by

case that Is not curable,
nothing.

specie show that five banks lost $3,700,000
net.

The statement of averages of the as-
sociated banks for five" days shows:

Loans, $879,826,000; increase, $11,60S,800.
Deposits, $553,836,800: increase, $8,140,000.
Circulation. $45,432,800; increase, $95,100. .
Legal tender, $67,905,300; Increase,- - $356,S00;
Specie, $168,840,200; decrease, $2,667,800.
Reserve, $236,745,500; decrease, $1,711,000.
Reserve required, $220,959,200; Increase,

$2,032,675.
Surplus, $15,786,300; decrease; $3,743,675.
United States deposits, $25,S2S,776; de-

crease, $3,732,125.

Bank Clcaringrs.
Bank clearings of the three principal

cities of the Northwest for the week end-
ing November 29 were as follows:

Portland. Seattle. Tacoma.
Monday $ 024.383 $ C47.6S2 $ 370.M0
Tuesday 508.7CS 083.502 307,100
Wednesday ... 370.633 602.474 340.SS3
Thursday
Friday G09.W0 G00.C93 420.475
Saturday 481.159 T89.127 300.720

Totals 2,C00,8S9 $3,503,568 $1,768,823
Clearings for the week in

former years were as follows:
Portland. Seattle. Tacoma.

1807 $2,773,032 $1,216,130 $ S93.401
1808 2.301.719 1,533,610 844.054
1SOO 1.010,038 2.C40.903 007,721
1900 2.135.S03 2,154.505 1.001.532
1O01 2.31S.170 3.179.431 1.068.603

Clearings Saturday were
as follows:

Clearings. Balances.
Portland $4S1,150 $138,200
Seattle 7S0.127 200.032
Tacoma 300.720 42.300
Spokane- - ."235.164 " 17.404

Imports, and Exports.
NEW YORK. Nov. 29. The total im-

ports of merchandise and dry' goods at
the port of New York for this week were
valued at $12,255,420'. Total exports of
specie .from the port of New York to all
countries were $719,650 In silver and $12,000
gold. Total Imports of specie at the port
of New York for this week were $37,564
gold and $9695 silver.

Daily Trensnry Statement.
Nov. 29. Todays

statement of the Treasury shows:
Available cash balances $202,371,411
Gold 114,772,497

Rev. R. Abrahamson Has gone to Walla
Walla for a flh'ort trip.

Hon. George H. Burnett, of Salem, Cir-
cuit Judge for the Third Judicial District,
Is in the city, registered at the Imperial. .

Hon. S. H. Friendly, ofEugeno, who
figured In the Senatorial contest at Salem
two years ago, will leave tWs mornings
with the returning university football

Later Particulars.
Chicago Tribune.

Years afterward, when Jack had grown
to manhood, he gave his version of the
incident- -

"I don't suppose," he said, "there ever
was as much fuss made over a little
trifling, insignificant thing as there was
over that. And they didn't get it straight,
either. Jill and I didn't go up the hill at
all. We went down the hill, where the
spring was, to get our pall of water. On
the way down I stumbled over a dead
limb that had dropped from a tree and
took a fall. Jill didn't fall. She stopped
and sassed me for being so awkward. I
wasn't hurt a bit. They printed 'pictures
of us tumbling down hill, with the water
spilling out of the empty pall, and one old
woman wrote some bum poetry about my
'cracking my crown' and a lot of other
stuff. I think It was mighty small busi-
ness, and if I ever meet her I'll tell her
so." .

Here the adult Jack took a bite from a
plug of tobacco and crunched it with the
vindictive energy of a man who had
chafed for years beneath the undeserved
ridicule of his fellowmen.

TO

(Continued from Page 17.)

as many Senators who opposed the reci-

procity bill of last session have already
declared themselves favorable to a treaty
If a treaty is not forthcoming, however,
and this seemo Improbable, the reciprocity
bill stands no better chance of passing
than It did before Congress adjourned last
July. A treaty would not require action
by the .House, although many Senators
would lniXst upon making exhaustive ar-

guments before allowing the document to
be ratified, thereby consuming valuable
time.

So great is opposition to the other pend-
ing reciprocity treaties that there Is no
hope for their adoption, without it be a
few of tho treaties with West Indian
provinces.

The restoration of peace In Colombia
may result in the negotiation of "a canal
treaty with that government, in which
event that treaty, too, will bo ratified.

Insular Needs.
Moro or less radical legislation is needed

for our new island possessions, and the
very fact that It is radical will be used
against It3 peesage at the short session
An attempt will be made'to put through a
bill to establish the gold standard In the
Philippine Islands; also to establish free
trade between those Islands and the
United States. The Senatorial subcommit-
tee which visited Hawaii this recess found
crying demands for considerable legis-
lation for those islands, which are now,
instead of under a territorial form of gov
ernment, rather a small monarchy, with
Governor Dole as Emperor. The fact that
the islands are so far removed, and there
Is so little public Interest in their wel-

fare, will probably prevent the passage of
needed legislation this session.

Canteen and Other Bills.
Ever elnce Congress passed the antl-- ,

canteen law. Army officers from all parts
of the United States, from the Philippines
and from Alaska, have pointed out that
the- - Army has been injured thereby. Not
only has there been an Increase of drunk-
enness among, the troops, but desertions
have increased. The urgent appeals of
practical Army officers may have influence
with Congress, although there are as
many cowards now In that body as were
present when the anticantcen law was
passed under the very eyes of the W. C.

T. U. Ultimately the canteen must be
restored, but a short session affords oppor-
tunity for timid members to avoid going
on record against the will of the temper-
ance advocates.

Much Interest centers in the bill .passed
by the Senate leet session creating a de-

partment of Commerce. The measure is
wholly meritorious; In fact, is needed to
relieve congestion In the Government de-

partments. Nevertheless the chiefs of
bureaus proposed to be incorporated in the
new department are fighting the bill, and
Congress itself hesitates to say flatly
what bureaus shall be Included. Unless
tho President comes to the relief, and
makes this decision, a very meritorious
measure may suffer defeat for lack of
consideration In the House.

Bills.
The several bills must go

through, and will consume much of the
time of the short session. There will be
controversies over tho Naval bill, , both as
to the policy of providing more' officers
and the proposition to build up tho Navy
to be equal In strength to any navy In tho

of
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And strictly private. If you are afflicted with any disease, no matter of
what name or nature, go and let him see you. He will restore you to
health if there is hope: if not. he will honestly tell you so. He takes no

All who are In need of medical aid are invited to call. The doctor's opinion, costs you

We send medicine to every part of the Union, both by mall and express,
and with such plain, directions that no mistake can occur. While it Is always
desirable to see a Datient. his thorough knowledge of the human body and its

diseases enables him to send medicines to cure any curable disease, if a description of the case is given by letter.
Money should be sent by postoffice order, registered letter, postal note or express. All letters of Inquiry will re-

ceive prompt attention. Enclose ten stamps.

In all cases. low to those
small wages and of means

may be made In monthly if preferred. We have been established 20 years. All members
of our staff are specialists physicians who have spent many years In curing diseases and weaknesses of men and
women. Our institution is the largest and best equipped, and our practice the most extensive In America.

We never use anything of a dangerous nature, such as electric belts, mercury or other injurious medicine.
This is one of the oldest Private Medical on the Coast. Dr. Kessler has been manager of this in-

stitution for 21 years, during which time thousands of cases have been cured, and no roor man or woman was ever
refused treatment because they had no money. The St Louis Is perfectly safe. We say to young men

any private disease: "Go and consult this old doctor at once. Payments in small amounts easily
made. Cases, If taken early, are easily cured. Put off too long, they become serious."

Downing, Hopkins
1693.
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world. There are two factions in Con-
gress on the leading Naval questions, who
may provoko a lively discussion on these
two questions. Aside from this feature,
however, there Is little of public interest
at stake in the supply bills.

Of course numerous attempts will be
mado to Insert in the sundry" civil bill in-

creased for public buildings
authorized last session, and many such
efforts will be successful.

There will be no river and harbor, bill
this session. Tho made in
the last session are considered large
enough to carry over until the first ses-- .
slon of the 5Sth Congress. It
is not the policy of to pass river
and harbor bills In a shorl session.

Sport Directed at an Eminent
Ambition.

New York Sun.
In a special dispatch from the shores

of Puget Sound to the of
New Orleans we have definite Information

the Intentions of the most
Oriental of the candidates for Speaker:

'Tacoma, Wash. Charles
H, Littlefleld, of Maine, today announced
his candidacy for Speaker of the House of

to succeed General Hen
derson. Littlefleld was entertained here
today by Senator Foster and
tives Cushman arid Jones. his
candidacy ho said:

" 'Had I consulted my own Interests en-
tirely I should have abandoned my Cali-

fornia trip on learning that General Hen-
derson would not be a candidate for re-
election. I understand several other
gentlemen who are to be candidates for
that honor have been making' an active
canvass during the present campaign. On
starting to California I was asked to make
a number of speeches in the Middle West-
ern States. My own interests as candi-
date for the w.ould probably
have been Improved with but
the situation in California decided mo to
remain with them until the campaign
closed."

At last, then, the gentle-
man from Maine is In the. field, positively
and sure enough. There Is a note of griev-
ance In his reference to the efforts of his

to promote their individual
Interests while he was working on the
Pacific Coast solely for the good of the
whole party; but this Is not Important.
The main thing to be observed Is that Mr.
Littlefleld makes a virtue of his own
absentlon from such semi-selfi-

before November 4. ,
What we do not quite understand is the

slight change In the eminent
attitude concerning his candidacy which
seems to have occurred since September

"17, when he modestly remarked to a
of the New York Times, Just

after General Henderson's withdrawal
and shortly before his own departure on
his mission to the Pacific
Coast:

"I never yet heard of a man in Con-
gress who would be unwilling to comply
with a practically unanimous demand
from his party."

This was in reply to a direct question
as to whether he was or was not a candi-
date for Speaker. Mr. Littlefleld then
Intimated that he would respond to a

unanimous Invitation from his
party to become Speaker suc
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cessor. And yet he is now reported as
complaining in a very gentlemanly way
that some of his rivals have, stolen a
march on him by getting In their fine
work early while he was laboring

for his party's good in a re-
mote part of the Union; and he goes still
further and announces that even then. In
September last, he felt that he was act
ually sacrificing his own Interests by re-
fraining from following; their greedy ex-
ample.

There is an apparent Inconsistency here.
Perhaps, however, Mr. Littlefleld has sat-
isfied himself meanwhile that there ex-
ists in the Republican party a practically
unanimous desire that he, rather than
any other eminent Republican in the next
House, shall be its Speaker.

How He Realized on His Tip.
Philadelphia Record.

Apropos of the 10 per cent advance In
wages, which has brought joy to over
100,000 employes of the Rail-
road, they tell a story in the Broad-Stre- et

Station offices of the company regarding
a humble cleaner who was able to make
a double turn .through the advance. While
working about the secretary's office last
week he accidentally overheard soma of
the higher officials discussing the pro-
posed increase, all news of which had
been most carefully kept from the em-
ployes and the public. Bubbling over with
this important Information, he went into
one of the departments, where ho impart-
ed the cheerful news, as he thought it. to
a number of clerks. He was promptly
given the merry laugh for his pains.
Somewhat nettled at this, he offered to
wager $1 with each of the clerks that a
10 per cent Increase In wages had been
ordered. Thinking that the cleaner was
an easy thing, a number of clerks at once
covered his offer. When the cleaner's
news was officially confirmed the next
day, every clerk paid up gladly like a
little man, without a murmur of protest.

Kansas Will Pn.su Her Claim.
TOPEKA. Kan.. Nov. 29. C. C. Cole-

man, announces
that he will vigorously push the suit of
Kansas against Colorado for a right to
the waters of the Arkansas River.
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KO PAT

THE 3IOI)ERN APPLIANCE A poiUIv.
Wfcjr to perfect manhood. Xb VACUUM
TREATMENT cures you without raedlcla of

11 nervous or dlaeura of tha jf2neratlv.
nuca xa uat manhood, exhaustive drains,

tirlcocelts impotency. etc. lira are quickly re-
stored to perfect health and strength. Write
for circular. Corresponder.ee confidential.
THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.. room, 47-- U

Kaf Dcpor.lt bulldlnc. Seattle. Wash.

Those who are suffering from Irregular, painful or
ceased menstruation or any other female disease can
be absolutely cured by Dr. Kessler, who has given a

quarter of a century to the study and successful treatment of this class of diseases.
He has cured thousands of women all over the country, because he thoroughly

understands the nature of the diseases of women and KNOWS THE REMEDY. His
success has baen the natural outcome of a thorough and scientific of
his life work. He bears the unqualified indorsement of some of the most prominent
people In the state.

He believes In giving free because his experience proves that his
skillful advice strengthens a woman's confidence in his ability TO' CURE HER.

Special are made for ladies coming from the country for treat-
ment, with private family or rooms to suit. Write before coming, so
can b made.

If you cannot call, you can write. Hundreds cured at home by his new system.
Delays are dangerous In the diseases of women YOU SHOULD CALL OR
WRITE THIS DAY.

For those who cannot call at his offices for consultation in person, he has a
symptom blank, containing a set of. important questions, and this he will willingly
send to any woman who will write for It. Nobody but Dr. Kessler sees your letter.
Enclose 10 stamps; he will answer promptly and advise you earnestly about
your case.

METHOD OF
He makes all cases a study and selects the best treatment for each Individual

case. His electric, galvanic, faradlc and magnetic batteries; his collection of new
and valuable Instruments and appliances, medical and chemical discoveries, with
the latest Improved inhalers and powerful atomizers, etc., enable him to treat all
forms of Throat, Lung, Nerve and Blood Diseases and Deformities far In advance
In this country. Those who contemplate going to Hot Springs for treatment of any
private or blood disease can be cured for one-thi- at his Private Dispensary.

Scrofula and all Malignant Blood and Malarial Diseases permanently eradicated
from the system.

ULCERS AND FEVERSORES

Pennsylvania

Attorney-General-ele-

ljii!1iPlaiilla'-''lUUi''''Ulfei&l1- '' 'i)i:IIMH"iUllIPl''"'fe,Si

ONE, CENT!
POSTAL

l"The Oaae Way"

MEN

understanding

consultations,

arrangements
arrangements

TREATMENT

Resulting from varicose veins,
necrosis of bones, old ulcers,

epithelial cancers and fistula of every kind successfully treated.
Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Bandages, Stockings, Trusses, etc., furnished at

office or forwarded by express to all parts of the country.


